


SIT-DOWN BLOCKADE OF THE
»

It looks- like we are going to get land on the Peaton &ill for people 
to camp on during the Yellow-Action, so if you’re coming to the Yellow- 
Actioa, bring camping gear, including a water-container* There’s a 
streaa on the site, but, it’s not very big., so we’ll try and get -a ■ . 
stand-pipe or bring water up* Also it could, be quite wet on the ground, 
so bring wellies and a decent ground-sheet* we have agreed to be very 
careful about lighting fires, sc there’ll be only one or two fires lit 
for cooking*
The camp-site will be directly opposite the entrances of the construc

tion site we want to blockade®
The Peace-camps also have space for camping*
There should be lots of good Scottish music (and other, music too,) at 

the ceilidh on the Saturday night and we’ll have a marquee up there for 
it, people without tents and the meeting on Sunday night*

We’ve dons alct of thinking. about non-violent direct-action training, 
consensus-desicion making and affinity groups, recently, so we hope to 
■pass that on to people on the Sunday in workshops and n»v.d*a* training 
Hopefully there'll be time to discuss the Green-Action as well®
We would like to stress to maintain the level of non-violence on the 
blockade, it is important that everyone taking part has received some 
n*v*d,a»'training*

Don't forget the week-long daily vigil outside the site - May 
June 1st - to talk to the workers about what they’re working for

direct-action

26 th-
and

or even ifAnd if you can’t make
we’re asking people to
factories and offices
We’re asking you to leaflet, ■
unions to discuss alternative peace-ful work 

If you want

Biwater Shellaber, Briggs

*«.««« *Leggat, Lilley, Robert 
Miller.Construction, Norwest Holst, Edmund 

Nuttall, Taylor Woodrow, Tileon, Wiaroey*-

it to the Yellow-Action,
do solidarity-actions on Friday May 23rd, at

involved in the work for the Trident system*
, vigil, or if you can, talk with trade- 

a list of firms for the Clyde Submarine base, send us 2jp 
and a stamped addressed envelope, and we’ll send you one*
Many of these firms have local offices* There may be one in your area, 
for instance,
Tarmac, Cementation, Lairxg, Balfour Beatty, Biwater Shellaber, Briggs 
Amaseo, Clachan, Clyde Cement, Fairclough Engineering* French Kier Con
struction, GEC/Marconi, Greenham Plant-Hire
McAlpine, Alfred McAlpine,
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four years
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four years,local people 
by-pass around Helens--■ 
contractor’s vechiles 
work up here# (Estimated

land 
Oct.
- Break them NOW.

decided that the 
will in fact be 
covered by the 
U-th - but don’t .

BYE - L A W S 
The by-laws proposed by the MOD ■ 

last October, have now become law - 
well we think they have. They’re da
ted from the Jth February - timed 
to coincide withe the Molesworth 
blockade, perhaps ? But, although 
they’re meant to have come in force 
then,vre were quite clearly breaking
them,then and it wasn’t until, just 
over a month later,that any-one got 
arrested.(Again see elsewhere for an 

• account...)
In fact, people arrested at the 

Orange Action on Febrary X£th for 
entering Coulport were originally 
charged under the old by-laws.(Chan
ged since then, unfortunatly.)

The new by-laws cover an area of
3,000 acres around Coulport, when 
they only used to cover a tenth of 
that® But with no roads, fences or 
anything, on most of it the MOD could 
find the area "unpolicable.”

.. Offences under the by-laws include 
leafletting, sticking up posters, 
interfering with the'fence, dropping 
lit cigarettes, letting dogs'off 
their leads,etc.etc,etc. Maximum 
penalties are £100/

If you want to protest at the 
incredible theft of our right*to 
protest or just to walk on nearby 
hills, come and make the new by-laws 
unworkable with us.

National CND have
next national demo’
to reclaim the
new by-laws on
wait till then

st ruction

For the last
have wanted a
burgh for the
coming to the
to reach a peak of 1,600 a day in
1988.) And for four years the MOD 
have been secretly investigating the 
possibility of doing this, whilst, 
publicly stating it couldn’t be done, 
because of cost, time,etc.And anyway, 
the existing roads were meant to be 
good enough and it wasn't meant to be 
that much traffic.
Now after all that, the MOD have 

announced plans to build this by-pass 
starting in October this year. It 
will cost £10 million, but, the joke 
is that they intend to dig it up 
after they have finished work here in 
eight-ten years time. It will be a 
military road which - the MOD say - 
No civilian traffic will be able to 
use.

So the good burghers of Helens
burgh will not be inconvenianc ed by 
the traffic, but, as the !troad'! 
starts near'to Loch Lomond, the 
traffic -will now have to travel thru 
Dumbarton,Renton and Balloch all 
areas more densely populated and more 
anti-the-base.

Incidentally, this road was the 
"last straw" for a leading Tory in 
Scotland - the vice-president of the 
Conservative and Unionist Association 
who recently resigned because of how 
this govt, is -treating Scotland.
And sir I’fef CpfqbluMMVthe owner of the 

land they wantvto use for it - is 
reported not to want it either.
By the way, without a law of Tres

pass in Scotland, how do the MOD 
think they can stop civilian traffic 
using it ?

Phi 11.
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13a.® SUslaxte Ram&kaxs Take A -

C® Bas ter Sundsy we decided t© g® f®r a walk. It was such & beautiful day, just 
right fer a picnic in the hills. Se, in the day# we walked inte Garel®ch«8d

climbed up the hill. ¥• stepped, te listen te the sound ef the birds singing 
the running water * With the aun beating dewn en us it we p erf eat® Walking- enF

we feund sme surveying pest® fer the new read which we nevecU Wards aren’t emugh
te describe these hills which the MeD are callously carving up, insensitive te
their unique beauty, We leeked at the sun shining en the wveletu in techan
Ghlas Laeigh# reflecting the blue ef the sky agai.net the dark, grew ef the trees,
We walked en through the trees and found a place where the f erest had Ugto chopped

<r»dew; all the trees were lying en the ground. There are- lets ef notices saying 
*MeD property - Keep Out*fi We found that a track had been dug out ef-the peat,
which became a read built ar&und the top of Ma® M>r® I imagined wnat the .hill 
would have been like without it there; I’d never been to the top ef Mam Her, 
even though I’ve lived here for ages, and I wanted te see the view fr« the top- 
before they fenced- it off fer cver» A Modpled with a dog tried te persuade us
mt. te go up there - apparently wo weren’t allowed to be there® Deepi to his threats 
te set the deg m us, we walked up to the tep, prwieing hi® that we*d ceise back, 
dem when we’d seen the view* We had a picnic at the tep - hePd followed us up 
nut he aidn^t want any sandwiches® Then I told hisa he wa® welcome te escox't us 
off now we’d, seen the view* but instead he radioed fer a lam rover to take us to 
the police portakabin® They didn’t want a»y sandwiches either, we carried on 
with eur picnic while- they charged ue with being the Mil® Hike andil have 
the dubious henour of being the first people to ’be charged under the now byelaws 
which cw into force on 5 February * khan the case comes up it will be a test 
case, proving er disproving the validity of these byelaws» love-^ Panda XX

ed for walking on the hills above Gareloch- 
head. This time me and Mike had planned to 
go for a swim in the Lochan and then a pic* 
nic -

a mile back down the hill to where we had 
started. It took them a LONG time.

Last November, I got a letter from the
assuring me that people would still be

We thought there was a possibility we 
might get stopped when we got to the Lochan, 
but we didn’t expect to be challenged by two 
MoD plods a mile from where we had started. 
They told us it was against the by-laws for 
us to walk there. 1 was so angry about not 
being able to enjoy being on the hills on 
a lovely sunny day, that I sat down on the 

able to walk on these hills when the new 
laws came into- force.

That was a .lie.
Panda.

s- •

grass and refused to leave.

agai.net
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looks like 
out it*6 
else out as

construction vehicles 
on
to
of

B & ■

Mol) that they don 
pavement which X8»in 
p erim e t er fence*

a fname applied ^t'o the
put up so they can erect a high security 
•> .5 iib> r« r * m m

1 i* ”
*- 1 •*”’

fact that we can expect upto 1,600 
day, pass

seem relevant 
to close part

of temporary weld- 
, weld- 

. The name was chosen by the 
It more than, likely comes as a result of them be- 

and loos, for hours at a time#

Three of us went over on anomer occa
sion., Two stepped ovex the invisible line 
and were proptly arrested for breach of 
oyelaws- I. got to walk the length of the 
tempor<ixy lence* I returned by the s&ue 
route - toe Hou plods let me walk through* 

mother time I blockaded a lorry*going 
in to dump rubble* about four ttoes they 

Ito
torew me out before arrested me tor breach 
of toe peace by obstructing a lorry by- ly
ing on the roadway (paveauant^

Few days ago 1 went over and got about 
naifway down before being stopped* I was 
dragged back to toe gate and thrown out. 
Wnen 1 clinweu over again X failed to see 
the notorious *fHey YouH(guard dog)* I toe 
u,ot a nice dental iiupreseioix on boot 
snoulu

has t
1 eng tn

Our campaign is to keep reminding tne 
9t have contiol over toe 

el l ec t r maide toexr 
A number of people have

gone over a. gate in oruer to walk uown 
the 'paveniexiV to toebtner uate* The ixrst 
tiase I clnnbea the gate 1 was apprenenaeu 
ana. charged on toe spot* 1 was put in one 
oi the pox tdkubiimundei gumii and 
one else climbed over ana on to therocf 
ol the partakabm* We talkea before ne • 
returned back over the fence* Nothin 
happened to him*despite

ta

hooKi^ig over this piece it
I’ve maue it out to be a game
iiot* 1 can’t speak lor anyone 
fax’ as i’a concerned someone has to keep 
remiwing toe Mol) that triere will be . 
resistance to tnem ’taking5 land as and 
wnen toey want* I don’t know now otten 
I’ll be arrestee for toe ’chicken ru.n? 
out no way will they forget they stole 
someone elses property at Easlane and I 
nope ever^zwhere else*

this road, doesn’t
the decision taken
the road.
The Council have

MoD to court about this fence, but, 
the court-case has now been put

The MChicken<RunH is
mesh fence the MoD have
mesh fence in place of the chain-link one 
MoD plods themselves,
ing cooped up there, with portakabins 
A brief recap, perhaps, to remind

you all of what the temporary fence
is about,

When it was decided to build a
new,security fence, it was also de
cided to Msteal,s council property
to help them do this. They put up 
weld-mesh on posts, encased in con
crete-filled oil-drums which were
then bolted into the road, A gate
at eachend meant that they had en
closed a half-mile stretch of pave 
ment within their boundary. The

ne ever need den tai treatment, 
nr gl'l t 1 almost walked trie toll 
of toe fence oeiore being etop

ed Fkneea and eloowea - oreach of toe
peace a&axn*

by no means am I toe only one who goes 
over9anotoer camper was assauicea by toe 
same one who assaulted me*

tStratnclyde police
being present* luiother Moa plod decided to 
release me*

•
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...etc."Then into another.room 
n>le was x-rayed, with the 
Officer asking me to say

it got to tight in places..

Russia
and my a
Medical
"Cheese" and smile® It was event 
ually diagnosed as not being broken, 
but. only badly twisted ligaments® 
Out came one of those nasty sticky 
bandages to strap my ankle up, and 
to prove how nice he was, he put it 
back to front so that it wouldn’t 
rip the hairs off my leg when I took 
it off. He also gave me some pain
killers and a'spatula and a scapel
- the latter for cutting the band
ages

/>awdB 
On the evening off Wednesday 23rd

April, myself and three others went
up to the temporary weld-mesh fence
which is illegally obstructing our
right of way on a public foot-path.
On asking the MOD plods if they
’were going to allow us to walk 
along the foot-path, we were again 
given various negative replies, 
ranging from "I don’t see a path
here.” to
"If you don’t like It, take out a 
writ against us personally, or the
Secretary of State for Scotland for
denying you access.” So then one of
us jumped over the fence, and was
promptly arrested for Breach of the
"Peace”.

At this time I was sitting on the 
top of the fence, below me was one
of the dog-handlers, with most prob
ably the most vicious dog inside
Faslane, and it was starting to get 
upset, so, I didn’t want to jump
down next to it. I asked the handler
if he would step aside us I intended
to walk along the path, but, he re
fused my reasonable request. Even
tually I climbed down, walked twenty
yards alongthe fence and climbed
back up it. Then I jumped down in
side the area temporarily fenced off. night long if I didn? 
On landing I twisted my ankle badly
and collapsed in a heap on the
bucket of a mechanical digger, where
I was eventually informed that I too 
was being arrested for Breach of the
"Peace”.
X- RAYS & A
On explaining my predicament, 

that I couldn’t stand, my arresting 
officer kindly supported me as I 
hopped to a waiting police car and 
driven off to the Casualty Unit in 
the base.

Eventually the Chief Medical Of
ficer came down and went through a 
procedure of asking if I wanted him 
to see my injury or not - by this 
time my ankle had swollen to twice 
its normal size, gone purple and I 
was on the verge of fainting, so I 
didn’t mind, so long he was a Doc
tor and not a Butcher. Then it was 
into ” shall I cut your -socks off 
or try to peel them off ?” a.swell 
as comments from the plods about 
"you wouldn’t get this treatment in

it was farewell to the staff of the 
Casualty Unit and off, in a car, to 
the Police Office to be processed, 
searched and charged,fill in all the 
forms, then the MOD CID came into to 
take my photograph, and he didn’t 
appreciate it when I stood by the 
door on one foot, with my head down, 
eyes shut and my tongue poked out. 
All the CID bloke said was that I 

■ could stand there on r- "'y ^’’1 
t co-operate,

but, after a few minutes, with my 
arresting officers refusing to get 
involved, he had to take my photo
graph as I was and left. Eventually 
after another quarts of an hours
wait, I was driven back, to the Camp.

CONCLUSION - - #
All I can say about their treat

ment is that they are fairly helpful 
and at times rather amusing in the 
Casulty Unit in Faslane, and you do 
get treatment faster than you would 
in a N.H.S. Hospital - but, thats 
most probably because the MOD is
where all the money is I

As for the. M.OJX's amusement - I 
.suppose it makes a change from look
ing after Naval Personnel and work
force, to deal, with a Peace-Camper 
who was tripped up by a weld-mesh 
fence that illegally appeared in my 
way and damaged the ligaments in my 
ankle - Oh Well. I’ll hop off now I

GA 110 M,
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will fprget us in a hurry.
for an hour, charged with vandalism and then released* 
we handed in statements explaining why we had done • • • •
not even put in cells, they were,held in the detent- 

within fifteen minutes.

- tony. 
!!!!•!’!!! i i iiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiititiiin tiiiiiii i i i i i 
#########################

On a cold blustery Saturday morning, a group of us walked up\the
main road to the fence which surrounds the base to take part in tKe
third Snowball-action at Faslane. This tied in with the national
Snowball Campaign* It was the strangest action, that I have ever t
part in. Everybody was calm and friendly. No running around, no-one
getting dragged through the mud. Just nice people and police.

We told the police beforehand what we planned to do and they were
■ well’’prepared. ' ■■

' We all walked upto the fence, singing songs and carrying banners, 
talking to the police on the way. At the pre-arranged point in the
fence, eleven of us climbed up to the bank and hung a banner on the 
wire which explained what the Snowball was about. We held hands, sang a 
song fend then began cutting the fence with hacksaw blades..

It was all over very quickly, I had hardly started to cut when I 
was informed that I was under arrest. I was led down the bank to a wait
ing police-van. It was all very civilised.Four men were taken to Dumbar
ton police station and seven wimmin vere taken to Helensburgh.

It was great in the van -thepolice were from, Glasgow and did 
not know the area so I had to direct them to the police station . I 
don*t think they

We were held
When charged

the action.
The*, wimmin were

r ■ -ion room altogether and released
Ab I said a strange action.We are all waiting for summonses. There 

should be a lot of Interesting court cases.

•• • •

• * •

Whilst the base was in the throes of 
high security alert - because of the 
bombing of Libya (including being on 
Bikini-Red for a while) Tommy, ex-N. 
Camp camper, managed to negiotiate 
two or three security fences and ■ 
found himself standing on the deck of 
BMS Warspite - a. nuclear-powered 
hunter-killer submarine, undergoing 
repairs to its conning-tower. He 
was arrested and held overnight and 
given bail till Sept.I2th.

Because,of the bombing of Libya, the 
security of the base - as you would 
expect - the South-Gate was closed, 
a one-way system operated in the base. 
At one point armed marines were seen 
on the roofs of the accomodation 
blocks, and sailors armed with batons 
appeared at the fence when the ’Bandit- 
Alarm’ (intruder-alarm) went off.

The alarm went off when the base 
was on its highest security-level - 
Bikini-Red - and rumours have it that 
the SAS were testing the security. 
Strangely enough, they were all capght 
quite quickly - whilst Tommy on the 
other hand managed to get right into 
the high security-area....»
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over 85lbs.

5 is heal-
s just started to eat mashed-up.

And now the Bad -
There are lots of new fresh-faced
at the fence - ail keen and eager 
their first peace-camper.
Hundreds of portakabins springing up for 
the work here.
And every day one sort of massive earth- 
mover/digger or ’dozer, or another arrives 
on the back of lorries with police out-rider 
escorts.
(Are we being invaded ??)

First the good news -
Antonia - who used to-live at the peace
camp, has just had a baby on the
March.
Malin John Freeborn weighed just 
(and talking of babies -

Baby Sam, born to Jane and Phill
thy and ha
banana!)
And George the cat has come back
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mo 'cxixnic it jixs t
how how widely acclaim. Plus, a departure from smoking - Jim & Jill 

are doing a sponsored giving-up smoking for
40 days to rrise money for the next •• the 
Green - Action.
Financial encouragement urgently needed. 
(Cheques made out to the Rainbow-Campaign.)
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The North-Gate Camp - Life Camp - having moved from, its original 
site 200 yards down the road, is now omce again involved with applica
tions for planning permission and occupancy requests; the former cost
ing £75 and being entirely dependent on donations I

Meanwhile Mike has been charged with trespass 5 at least this means 
we*re safe till the court-case in August 1

VIOLENCE ENDS WHERE LOVE BEGINS.

Michael Hutchinson. (On behalf of Christine and Stephen.)
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KE AND SOW THE SEEDS OF LOVE.,- 
(right-wing Christian militia 7)
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We hope Life-Camp will become a focus for Christian Peace Witness! 
we recently entered the base to construct a small Eirene peace-ch^ 
chapel and sow /seeds, our message being one of new life and belief 
that the qualities of Love and inner peace out of which Eirene - 
the peace-chapel at Molesworth - was built, were in no way demolish
ed with the building.
We have been in touch with religious peace-groups requesting leafletsy 
(and money H) visiting local churches and illiciting comments as a 
Christian Peace-Camp, in the press.

We had our banner s CHRISTIANS A
ipped off the side of our caravan, 

we have at least been noticed.

will be building, a peace-cairn here and any-one wishing to support
can send, say, and we will add one stone to the cairn and the 

name of the donor in a special book.

/

Y' /..
*
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THE CONVOY-
Nuclear War-head convoys could 

often be seen making their way thru5 
the British country-side, trying 
hard fee blend in with the natural 
vegatation growing either side of 
the many motorways and «roads along 
the length and breadth of the nation 
iNow, however, many “convoy-trackers 
have noticed that this once proud & 
ponderous beast is no longer as vis
ible as it was.

Many Polaris-Watch members - an 
organisation set up to track and m 
monitor the movement of the convoy - 
express concern at the apparent deci 
decline in the number pf trips the 
convoy now makes. One Polaris-Watch 
member commented

•’We could be witnessing the end of 
the convoy - there hasn’t been a 
sighting of it in the north for over 
THREE months, and that’s Not usual. 

The loch-side roads around Coul- 
port seem deserted and empty with
out the regular movements ■ of the con 
voy and as a local MOD police-man 
pointe out -
“We can’t say what has happened to -? -j, IS

’ EXT! hJ C Tl O N ?
POLARIS-WATCH. only recently able to 
claim it could track the convoy along 
the length of Britain, is wondering 
what has happened aswell.
Using cars to follow and photograph 

it. and alerting groups of Polaris- 
Watchers along its route - the Polar! 
Polaris-Watch organisation has sue—.
cessfully tracked convoys in the past 
but,since January, have not seen one 
make the long journey from Burghfield 
to Coulport. They say

“We think it might be close to ex
tinction - the end of the convoy."

One reason for its decline may be 
the attention being given it by 
groups like POLARIS-WATCH. Known to 
be shy and wanting to avoid public
attention as much as possible, the 
attempts of Polaris-Watch to track 
it may have frightened t he convoy 
away from its known regular routes. 
Polaris-Watch do point out.though, 
that they do try hard not to be 
spotted by the convoy when they 
track it, as it often makes attempt 
attempts to “lose them”.

It could, they say, be that the 
convoy need not make so many jour
neys north. And they pledge to stay 
alert, in case, a convoy does get 
spotted leaving Burghfield,
There has been so much concern 

about the movements of the convoy 
that question have been asked in 
the House of Commons, and PCLARIS- 
WATCH are making quite sure they 
won’t miss any.

IF YOU DO SPOT A NUCLEAR WAR
HEAD CONVOY, phone :

FASLANE PEACE-CAMP on
(Ob-36) 820 901. or 

JANET CONVERT at NATIONAL CND 
on 01 2J0 UOIO.



CONTRACTOR LISTS UP-DATE.

The last few weeks have seen yet 
another increase in the volume of 
road traffic - several new haulage 
firms have been brought in. mainly 
on the Coulport development.
Several other new firms have been 

notedj but, because of other pre
ssures we haven’t researched them 
all yet - so these are the major 
one s :
This isn’t the full list of firms

*
WE NEED MONEY 11
Each time we organise an action 

we spend £?00 - £1000. At the mo
ment we have debts of £320. We 
need to pay off these debts and ■ .. 
raise some money for the Yellow - 
Action and future Rainbow Campaign

involved in the Trident work here actions.
that groups need for the Yellow 
Action - for that, see below.

Miller Construction,Ltd* - are 
Involved with work at Whistlefield
end ot the Coulport development, 
Stephenson Demolition Ltd (?) - 
Hartlepool-have emergen as a major 
sub-contractor from TARMAC at the
Faslane North-site.
British Reinforced/;one ret e Engin
eering Co.Ltd. - Lichfield Rd. Sta' 
Stafford STI? WN tel.(078?) 57777 
- are supplying the high-quality 
weld-mesh fence for the £.3,000,000 
contract at Faslane.
Nelton Ltd - Kelly St* Blackburn, 
BB2"^PJ.Tel.(o25'l) 62^31. - suppl
ying special "Geo-Grid" foundation 
for the roads on the Peaton Hille 
jfclay..Pj:aleclg_Engineering , Co.Ltd.
-$-th floor.Ridgemount Hous e guru
hope Way, Peterlee,Durham are base 
based on-site in Coulport and pro
bably involved as sub-contractors 
on the £3million explosive storage 
building there, not strictly Tri
dent worko
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Thanks to any-one who’s sent 
for one, and sorry for the

to

THE CONTRACTOR’S LISTS ARE J 
STILL AVAILABLE FROM THE CAMP I 
FOR 25P & S.A.E.

'’fascinating reading .
*»*the KGB.

"Very thought-provoking" 
...Neil Kinnock

We also need money to print this 
newsletter and future issues of the 
Faslane Focus. Each time we do a 
newsletter it costs us about £80 in 
postage and £20 to print it.
We also need money for other mail
ings eg; to people arrested on act
ions.

At the moment we have about £30 
in. the bank.
We get just enough in donations 

to survive, but, because we’re plan 
ning bigger Rainbow'Actions and our 
mailing list is getting longer - 
we haven’t been able to keep up 
with our expenses.

We would really appreciate any 
money you can. spare, either from 
what you earn or from your group’s 
funds - please help us.

There are five bank accounts:
Faslane Peace Camp - for'most things 
The ’Phone Account - to pay the Mil 
Polar is-’Watch - for tracking the 
convoy and. actions to stop it.
Rainbow Campaign - for the Yellow. 
Green,Blue,Indigo and Violet Actions- 
and the 
North-Camp Account - for the second 
Faslane Peace-Camp.
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• *
XM^ demo* at HMS Vulcan at. 
Dounray 'where the Trident PWR 
is being tested®
I9th International<S> Resistance 

it lang on, Germany®
«• Big Brace starts his 
LI from here to Burgh... .
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KFarnj? Demilit-

somewhere

h & 13th • International 
emilitari sation

- day of Solidarity
3 »ctions?with millions of 
" people demonstrating their 
opppgi$ion to Trident at 
local.'Trident contractor* s

  

»
International Wiain* s 

for Disarmament®
' .> 
-fth » 31st - week-long daily i
Hgll on top of the Peaton <

< HIUm ;
-'‘Ceilidh on Pea ton-Hill®! 
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Ist-w workshops & nvda train
ing* ’ I
gnd - YELLOW-ACTION BLOCKADE® | 
kwer

July I
nation
arisation camp? somewhere 
nearby®(Not yet known1 exact
ly where yet®)

October bth - CND*s next
Katiaaal dime*/trespass at
Coulport

• * ? 2 L-J1 •

Idth & 11th - Future Rainbow • 
Campaign*Mtioa$ meeting-at 
fche camp®

••
1 ne^tihg at the camp® 

I7th & I8th - Peace Penta- 
3osT”acTibn at Coulport. 
*■ National CND demo.* at 
loulport planning meeting 
it the camp®  
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17th & I8th
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